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Changes in carbohydrate and nitrogen fractions
during germination of fenugreek (Trigo nella foenum-graecum L.)
seeds presoaked in GA3 , growing under different osmotic potentials
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ABSTRACT
Changes in carbohydrate and nitrogen fractions during seed germination of fenugreek under water stress and GA3 treatment were
investigated. The germination percentage was reduced with the decrease in the osmotic potential of seed media, reaching its lower value
at -0.8 MPa. Sucrose was accumulated considerably which could have had a major contribution in the total carbohydrate, while
monosaccharides showed a substantial reduction and polysaccharides demonstrated no consistent pattern of changes due to water stress.
The response of total nitrogen was variable; it increased considerably in -0. I and -0.3 MPa osmotic potential, then dropped sharply at
-0.5 and -0.8 MPa. Similar behavior was found in TSN(Total Soluble Nitrogen), whereas protein-N changed only slightly and proline
was accumulated substantially by decreasing the osmotic potential of the seed media.
Although GA3 application had no any promotive influence on seed germination under water stress, it caused considerable changes in
carbohydrate fractions in the growing seedlings. For example, monosaccharides were reduced, sucrose was accumulated and
polysaccharides were degraded in hormone treatment as compared to water treatment. Nitrogen constituents, on the other hand, showed
no clear responses to GA 3 treatment.
The possible metabolic roles of all these fractions in the growing seedlings due to water stress were discussed.
• The present address; Depanment of Biological Sciences, Faculty of Science, Qatar University, Doha, Qatar.
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INTRODUCTION

nitrogen fractions during seed germination under water
stress. Also, the study included the possible roles of GA 3

It has been long recognized that osmotic stress induced

treatment on these changes.

by drought or salinity causes series of metabolic changes
during the various stages of growth and development of

MATERIALS AND METHODS

crop plants. The reduction in the water potential of the plant
environment leads to disturbances in the physiological and
biochemical

activities,

thereby

exerting

Plant material and germination expetiments:

deleterious

Seeds of fenugreek (Trigonella foenum-graecum L.)

alterations in the rate of germination, vegetative growth and
productivity [1,2]. During the period between seed

were obtained from the main crop market in Sana'a, and 98
to 100% of these seed were viable. The seeds were surface

gennination and the seedling growth stage, plants are

sterilized in a sublimate formaldehyde solution for 15

dependent on the reserve substances that are stored in the

minutes, then washed thoroughly with sterile distilled

seed. Carbohydrates and nitrogenous compounds have been
implicated

in

various

roles

in

the

metabolic

water. The seeds were then soaked for 2 hours either in

and

physiological responses of plants to water stress [3].

distilled water or in 3x 1o-5 M GA 3 (BDH) aqueous solution,
in darkness, at room temperature [14]. The treated seeds

However, the relative contribution of these compounds to

were left to air dry for 24 hours before being used .

those responses were varied between species and cultivars

Batches of thirty seeds of uniform size from each

[4,5]. Hormone imbalance in plant tissues exposed to water
stress or salinity, on the other hand, has been considered as
one of the drastic disturbances acting on the physiological

treatment were germinated on cellulose paper in sterilized
petri-dishes of 11 em in diameter, and wetted with 30 cm3
of different osmotic potentials, 0, -0.1 -0.3, -0.5, and -0.8

and biochemical processes [6]; thus, increasing the

MPa of mannitoL The osmotic potentials of mannitol

concentration of endogenous growth promoters is essential

solutions were calculated according to Van't Hoff relation.

in returning the metabolic activities to their normal levels

Each treatment was replicated three times and the petri

under these conditions [7]. GA 3 at certain concentrations

dishes were incubated in the dark for 5 days

has been shown to be beneficial for the seed germination of
many crops especially those exposed to osmotic stress

at room

temperature (20-26T). The dishes were opened daily to
allow gas exchange. Seeds were considered germinated

[8,9]. The stimulatory effect of GA on seed germination can

when the radicles had emerged from the testa, and the

be considered a consequence of changing the metabolic
processes in the embryonic axis of germinating seeds
[6,10]. However, other investigators have reported that

number of germinated seeds were counted daily for each
replicate. On the fifth day, the final percentage of
germination was determined.

GA 3 slightly retarded the germination percent in some
plants growing under water stress [11,12].
The objective of this work was to study the effect of

Biochemical analysis:
After five days of germination, seedlings were oven

water stress and GA 3 treatment on the germination of
the physiological and

dried and ground from which a known weight was extracted

biochemical activities involved during the seedling stage .

with 5 cm 3 of borate buffer, left for 24 hours , then

Fenugreek plant has been cultivated in many countries of

centrifuged and filtered. The filtrate was used for the

the Middle East for a long period of time. Seeds of this

determination of the direct reducing value (DRV), total

crop store

reducing value (TRV) and total soluble nitrogen(TSN),

fenugreek

seeds as well as

various compounds such

as proteins ,

carbohydrates, fats, etc., and have been used

while the residue was dried at 80"C for the determination of

as a

polysaccharides and protein-N.

nutritional flavor and spice as well as in medicinal purposes
[13]. The responses of this crop to drought or salinity at

Estimation of DRV was carried out by evaporation of

various stages of growth and development is not well

0.1 cm 3 of cleared borate buffer extract until dry and then

understood. Thus, the present study can be considered as an

mixed with 1 cm 3 of modified Nelson solution [15]. The

attempt to evaluate the changes in carbohydrate and

mixture was maintained on a boiling water bath for 15
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minutes, then cooled rapidly and I cm of arsinomolybdate

I). The reduction in the germination percentage was linear

was added [16]. The developed color was measured

with the decrease in the osmotic potential of the

spectrophotometrically at 700 nm. TRY was determined by

germination media. However, such reduction was more

the

invertase

pronounced in seeds exposed to osmotic potential of -0.8

(EC.3.2.1.26 BDH). Sucrose was calculated (in terms of

MPa, since the germination percentage was reduced to

glucose) from the equation:

about 6% of the control. GA 3, on the other hand, did not

same

method

after

hydrolysis

with

improve the germination of fenugreek seeds under different

Sucrose= (TRY-DRY)* 0.95
TSN was determined after the digestion of I cm

3

of

conditions of osmotic stress.

borate buffer extract using 50% sulphuric acid followed by
2-3 drops of 35% perchloric acid for completion of

Changes in carbohydrate fractions:

oxidation until the whole mixture turned pale green in

There was an obvious increase in the soluble sugars

color. A known aliquot was neutralized and its ammonia

(TRY) with decreasing osmotic potential of the seed media

content was determined by Borthelot reaction[ 17, 18].

(Fig. I). This accumulation came mainly from sucrose since

N0 3-N was estimated in the borate buffer extract

the effect of water stress was highly significant (P<O.OO I)

according to the method of Paech and Tracey [ 19], while

in promoting its accumulation. DRY, on the other hand,

N~-N

was reduced progressively with the decreasing osmotic

was determined in the same extract according to the

potential of mannitol solutions giving lowest value at -0.8

procedure described by Russel [20].
Polysaccharides were determined after transferring a

MPa. It should be noted that the accumulation of sucrose at

definite weight of the plant residue into 10 cm3 of NH4CI,

-0.8 MPa osmotic potential was less than that of -0.3 and

and hydrolysis was accomplished by heating the mixture in

-0.5 MPa. Polysaccharides showed no consistent pattern of

a boiling water-bath for at least 2 hours. The extract was

changes with stress during germination. It seemed that the

neutralized and the reducing power was estimated [16,21].

degradation of polysaccharides was more pronounced in

Protein-N was estimated after dissolving a known weight of

seedlings exposed to -0.3 and -0.5 MPa as compared to

dry residue in a definite volume of 4% NaOH and kept

other osmotic potentials. The lowest osmotic potential (-0.8

standing for 24 hours at 25T before centrifugation. Then,

MPa) might have had little effect on the polysaccharide

the procedure of Lowry et al. [22] followed using

degradation.
Presoaking seeds in GA3 solution, on the other hand,

folin-phenol reagent.
analysis: Proline analysis was followed daily

caused considerable reduction in DRY and a significant

during the germination period (5 days) in the whole

accumulation (P<O.Ol) of sucrose in the growing seedlings

seedlings. The method descried by Bates et al. [23] was

under different levels of osmotic potential as compared to

adopted and the proline concentration was calculated on

the water treated seeds. Thus, it seems that sucrose made a

fresh weight bases.

major contribution to TRY due to GA 3

Proline

treatment.

The experiments were designed as factorial experiments

Moreover, GA 3 might have induced the degradation of

with complete randomized design, and analysis of variance

polysaccharides in the germinating seeds which could

was made for all the data using Windows/ Excel version

further contribute to the remarkable accumulation of

(3.0) IBM computer program.

soluble sugars.
Examination of the results of the total carbohydrate
contents revealed that their accumulation was progressive

RESULTS

as

Germination percentage:

the

external

osmotic

potential

decreased.

Such

accumulation was accompanied by a sharp reduction in

It was evident that decreasing the osmotic potential of

DRY. Thus, the substantial formation of sucrose might

the seed media caused a delay in the initiation of

have had a major contribution in the considerable

germination, and the effect of water stress was highly

accumulation of the total carbohydrates.

significant in reducing the germination percentage (Table
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Changes in nitrogen fractions:

their contribution to the process of osmotic adjustment [26].

The total-N showed no consistent pattern of changes

The reduction of the monosaccharides in stressed plants, on

with reducing the osmotic potentials of the seed media,

the other hand, could be attributed to the utilization of these

since it increased markedly in -0.1 and -0.3 MPa osmotic

sugars as respiratory substrates [27]. It is interesting to

potentials, then dropped sharply at -0.5 and -0.8 MPa. This

observe that polysaccharide value remained higher at -0.8

pattern of changes was almost similar to that found in TSN

MPa, which clearly indicates that the degradation of these

( Fig.2) and its fractions (Table 2). The high concentrations

compounds was lower than it was at all other levels of

of NH4-N and other soluble nitrogen found in the

osmotic potential. It is very likely that the great inhibition

germinating seeds might have contributed greatly to the

of the activity of hydrolytic enzymes under this level of

total soluble nitrogen (TSN). Moreover, protein-N showed

water stress could be a reason for such a result [6, 28].

slight changes with water stress; however, at low osmotic

The data also confirmed that TSN and its fractions

potentials (-0.5 and -0.8 MPa), its content was reduced

showed a substantial reduction with water stress, thereby

slightly. GA 3 treatment, on the other hand, had a highly

reducing the total nitrogen in the germinating seeds. In

significant (P<O.OOl) effect on the total nitrogen and its

support of this conclusion, the protein content of seedlings

fractions (Fig.2). It seems that hormone application

was almost maintained at the same level at most osmotic

increased the content of protein-N and TSN, as well as

potentials [29]. Thus, the nitrogen lost at low osmotic

some of its fractions ( NH4-N and NH2-N).

potentials ( -0.5 and -0.8 MPa) can be explained by (1)

Proline started to accumulate in the germinating seeds

converting some of the carbon skeletons of soluble nitrogen

from the first day of the experiment, reaching its maximum

compounds to organic acids by a series of biochemical

concentration on the fourth day. However, the data of Table

reactions leading to sucrose [25], (2) the alteration of both

3 showed proline concentration of the fifth day. Also, water

structure [30] and functions [31] of plasma membranes

stress seemed to accelerate proline accumulation while GA 3

changing the physical and chemical properties [32] thereby

treatment had no consistent effect during the period of

causing a leakage of some solutes to the seed media under

germination .

these conditions [33, 34]. Moreover, the reduction in the
fractions of soluble nitrogen at low osmotic potentials can
be explained by the inhibition of proteolytic activity which

DISCUSSION
This investigation confirmed reports that water stress

might lead to a limited supply of nitrogenous compounds

caused considerable reduction in the seed germination of

from the stored protein material in the embryo and

many crops[24], and GA 3 treatment did not promote the

endosperm [35]. The large variations in the protein levels

germination more than the water did in presoaked seeds at

due to water stress that have been noticed in various studies

different osmotic potentials [11,12].

were dependent upon the experimental materials and

The outcome of the study was that the decreasing of the
osmotic potentials of seed media altered the total amounts

conditions [36].
The

data

also

demonstrated

that

proline

was

of carbohydrates and nitrogen as well as their fractions. The

accumulated considerably

great increase in the total carbohydrate was mostly

seedlings due to water stress. Proline may play several

accompanied by a reduction in monosaccharides (DRV)

physiological

and marked accumulation of sucrose, especially at low

osmoregulation,

osmotic potentials. The possible reason for sucrose

protection of the activity of some enzymes, energy source

accumulation may have come from converting the carbon

and conservation of some amino groups and sink for

skeletons of the nitrogenous compounds to carbohydrate

soluble nitrogen [4].

and

in

the

growing

biochemical

turgor

maintenance

roles
and

fenugreek
such

as

hydration,

ones [25] as well as from the considerable degradation of

Presoaking fenugreek seeds in GA 3 solution caused

polysaccharides especially at -0.1 to -0.5 MPa osmotic

remarkable changes in all fractions of carbohydrate and

potentials. The increase in the soluble sugars could help

nitrogen of the seedlings under all levels of osmotic

water-stressed plants to cope with the water deficiency by

potentials. These changes included the reduction in DRV
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which can be explained as monosaccharides that were

campestris. Recovery of hypocotyl growth, protein

further metabolized by accelerating the respiration process

and RNA levels in the presence of GA. Physiol. Plant.

[37], giving lower values as compared to the water

59: 111-114.
[10] Spyropoulos, C.G. 1986. Osmoregulation, growth and

treatment. In contrast, sucrose formation seemed to be
accelerated by GA 3 treatment [38] by stimulating the starch

sucrose accumulation in germinated Trigonella

degradation and diverting the intermediate compounds such

foenum-graecum

as triose phosphate away starch storage to build up sucrose

polyethylene glycol. Physiol.Plant. 68: 129-135.

[25]. The accumulation of soluble sugars due to GA 3

[11] Darra, B.L., Seth, S.P., Singh, H. and Mendiratta, R.S.

treatment can be explained either by further degradation of

1973. Effect of hormone-directed presoaking on

polysaccharides or by stimulating the activity of the

emergence and growth of osmotically stressed wheat

enzyme

(Triticum aestivum L.) seeds. Agron.J. 65:292-295.

sucrose-phosphate

synthase.

Thus,

further

(fenugreek) seeds treated

with

investigation is needed to elucidate the effect of GA 3 on

[12] Heikal, M.M., Shaddad, M.A. and Ahmed, A.H. 1982.

a-amylase and invertase [39] as well as sucrose-phosphate

Effect of water stress and gibberellic acid on

synthase in the germinating seeds of fenugreek plant.

germination of flax, sesame and onion seeds. Biologia
Plant.(PRAHA), 24:124-129.
[13] Duke, J.A. and Ayensu, E.S. 1985. Medicinal plants
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Tablet. The gennination percentage of fenugreek seeds
presoaked in water or GA3 and exposed to different osmotic potentials of mannitol for five days.

Osmotic Potential
(MPa)

H20

GA 3

Mean

Control (0)
0.1
0.3
-0.5
-0.8

100.0
93.3
66.7
46.7
6.7

100.0
93.3
70.0
43.3
6.7

100.0
93.3
68.4
45.0
6.7

Mean

62.7

62.7

GA 3
Stress
Interaction

n. s.

P<O.OOl
n. s.
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Table 2. Soluble nitrogen fractions (mg g-1 DW) of fenugreek seeds after five days exposure to different osmotic
potentials of mannitol (seeds were presoaked in water or GA3 solution).

N03-N

Osmotic Potential
(MPa)

Other
soluble-N

NH4 -N

NH 2-N

H 20

GA3

Mean

Hp

GA3

Mean

H20

GA3

Mean

Hp

GA3

Mean

Control (0)
- 0.1
-0.3
0.5
-0.8

0.66
0.66
0.53
0.49
0.36

0.60
0.53
0.45
0.46
0.44

0.63
0.60
0.49
0.48
0.40

2.03
2.06
1.96
1.75
0.42

2.30
2.42
2.25
1.65
0.49

2.17
2.24
2.11
1.70
0.46

3.26
5.88
5.62
1.50
0.25

5.55
6.03
5.70
2.79
0.44

4.41
5.96
5.66
2.15
0.35

3.34
11.92
6.48
2.85
1.93

7.10
5.59
8.01
4.40
1.35

5.22
8.76
7.25
3.63
1.64

Mean

0.54

0.50

1.64

1.82

3.30

4.10

5.30

5.29

GA3
Stress
Interaction

: n. s.

: P<0.001
: P< 0.001
: p <0.01

: P<0.001
: n. s.

: P<0.001
: P<O.OOI
: P<O.OOI

Table 3. Proline concentration (micromole g· 1 FW) of the germinating seeds of fenugreek
under different osmotic potentials (seeds were presoaked in water or GA3 solution).

Osmotic Potential
(MPa)

Hp

GA3

Mean

Control (0)
0.1
-0.3
-0.5
-0.8

0.92
1.13
1.61
3.13
0.70

1.20
1.32
1.57
2.31
0.74

1.06
1.23
1.59
2.72
0.72

Mean

1.52

1.43

GA3
Stress
Interaction

p <0.01
P< 0.001
P<O.OOI
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: n. s.
: P< 0.001
: P<0.001

Changes in carbohydrate and nitrogen fractions during germination of fenugreekduring germination of fenugreek
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Fig. (1): Carbohydrate fractions of fenugreek germinating seeds after five days exposure to different osmotic potentials
of mannitol. (seeds were presoaked in water or GA 3 solution).
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Fig. (2): Nitrogen fractions of fenugreek germinating seeds after five days exposure to different osmotic potentials of mannitol.
(seeds were presoaked in water or GA 3 solution.)
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